An exclusive, long-running membership network for corporates and NGOs

ELEVATE

Strategic Partner
ELEVATE Strategic Partner program

What?
The ELEVATE Strategic Partner program is a network that connects leading sustainability practitioners. We bring global sustainability expertise with a focus on Asia.

Who is it for?
Companies and NGOs who share a commitment to sustainable development.

How does it work?
Strategic Partners use the network to discuss key issues, share best practice and challenges, and connect with peers within their industry and the wider sustainability community.

Membership fee
Corporates pay an annual membership of USD8,000.
For NGOs and non-profit organizations USD1,000 per year.

Join us - Contact sp@elevatelimited.com

“The SP network is a valuable platform in which any corporate responsibility professional should be engaged. It allows peers to be connected through discussions that matter in CSR strategies and trends.”

Nate Low,
Senior Director, Global Stakeholder Engagement, Social Impact - Visa
ELEVATE Strategic Partners... sustainability-focused network

Finance
- BANK OF AMERICA
- MACQUARIE
- VISA
- PRUDENCE FOUNDATION
- Deutsche Bank
- STATE STREET
- Manulife

Technology
- IBM
- HUAWEI
- COSCO SHIPPING
- HUTCHISON PORTS

Logistics

FMCG
- Coca-Cola
- Johnson & Johnson
- L’ORÉAL

Hospitality and F&B
- IHG
- MARINA BAY SANDS
- 8000 CAFE DE CORAL

Energy
- Delta
- Shell

Media and Entertainment
- Bloomberg
- The Walt Disney Company

Others
- City Developments Limited

NGO
- act:onaid
- BRITISH COUNCIL
- AVPN
- Sasin
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ELEVATE Strategic Partner Program Overview

**Targeted Networking**
- Access to practitioners with similar interests and subject matter experts
  - In-person meetings and gatherings
  - Collaboration opportunities
  - Introductions & recommendations
  - Industry focused or topic-focused
- Your contribution back to the network
  - Resources to share / hosting on-site discussions
  - Participating in meetings / calls

**Curated Resources**
- Capacity building / training
  - eLearning modules
  - Free pass for annual pre-Summit training courses
- Online portal resource library
  - Repository of reports, standards and guidelines on key sustainability topics (e.g. reporting, SDGs, inclusion & diversity)

**Focused Workstreams**
- Focused dialogue facilitated by ELEVATE subject matter experts
  - Current workstreams: ESG, Community Investment, Sustainable Supply Chains
  - Candid topic-focused exchange
  - Discussion driven by in-depth knowledge of fellow Strategic Partners and subject matter experts
  - Action-oriented, pre-competitive environment

**Tailored one-to-one support**
- Knowing your sustainability focus
  - We map your company’s CSR / sustainability focus areas
  - We understand your top priorities and challenges

**Tailored services**
- One free consulting day with an ELEVATE Director (only for corporate memberships)
Global reach, local insights

Roundtables, group calls, and webinars
We support peer learning, the exchange of best practices and challenges, and solutions-orientated discussions.

We do so through **in-person roundtables, group calls and webinars**. We leverage the expertise of both, our own and external subject matter experts, to help inform the strategies and programs of our Strategic Partners.

Country factsheet series

**Tracking the Trends**

- Annual publication providing deep, on-the-ground insight to Asia-Pacific’s sustainability opportunities and challenges.
- Based on interviews with corporate sustainability practitioners, experts, and thought leaders across eleven countries in the Asia-Pacific region.

Regional trends report

Overview of national sustainability priorities

Community Investment related legislation
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**Dedicated workstreams**

**WHAT - TOPICS**

- Community Investment
  - NGO-related legislation across Asia
  - Impact measurement
  - Evidence
  - Due diligence
  - Role of technology
  - SDGs
  - ...

- Responsible supply chain
  - Ethical and responsible sourcing
  - Migrant workers and human trafficking
  - Worker engagement
  - Grievance mechanism
  - Modern Slavery Act
  - ...

- ESG
  - ESG global and country-level trends
  - High level senior management ESG updates
  - Climate-change
  - Ethics and transparency
  - Inclusion & Diversity
  - ...

**HOW**

- Facilitated by a resource expert from CSR Asia & ELEVATE
- Different functions (e.g. procurement, supply chain, HR etc) from Strategic Partner company can participate in relevant workstreams

**Roundtables**
- SP Gathering / CSR Asia Summit

**Webinar series**

**Factsheets**
Access to Strategic Partner online portal

An online repository providing you access to essential reading and eLearning modules on all key supply chain, sustainability and community investment topics.

Exclusive account login

Resource library – select topic of interest

eLearning modules
Contact our team to learn more!

Send us a quick introduction to: sp@elevatelimited.com